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spirit of "revanche." For " several
years governments rose and fell . but
Delcasse ' remained, winning the
friendship of Russia, England and
America, and helping to bring about
an early settlement of the Spanish-America- n

war. In 1905 r Germany
threatened war on France over the
Morocco matter, and as an alterna-
tive demanded that Delcasse be forc-
ed out of the government. France
did not want war, and Delcasse re--f
signed to save his country from hos-
tilities. In 1912, when Germany and
France were again, at "loggerheads,
Delcasse returned, to, the government
as minister of marine, but was again
forced by a German threat of war.
In 1913 he was appointed ambassa-
dor "to Russia, and left that post to
accept a place In the war ministry of
Frances '

FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES
Bryant. Grlffltb & Frfedricks. New York. Boston and Cbicaxo

which the word illegal is ordinarily used, but from the stand-
point of the belligerents who are injured when the enemy re-
ceives munitions of war. v , , ,

'

By the customs of mankind the people, of Bridgeport have a
right to make these goods and a right to sell them to Europe. It
is not the duty of the gdvernment to stop the sale. , .'(

But by unbroken custom the goods may be taken on the high

Windsor Armchairs, Straight Chairs
and Blockers.

1
..' '''"

,
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seas, by a belligerent, arid nobody will think of raising a ques-
tion, or will claim the practice; is an innovation.

Bridgeport does not takeTHE BOITD HOTEL CASE; A BEOAD AND
jGEWEIIOUS opinion protecting the

ACT TO COMPENSATE INJURED WORKERS
ing these goods. The money is guaranteed before the goods
are delivered. If they are afterward seized, Bridgeport in no V'?fc.'-:-

,

way suffers, but gains, through
l . u 4. . I t 1 ii :

jjruugui auuui; uy tins .afi.urcss.
Substantially all the trade

in the same; way., The American shipper gets his pay before
he makes the shipment.

The exceptions ' are few1,

of Windsor
Chairs draws
the attention of
all visitors to
the. furniture
galleries. Sets
of Winds or
Chairs may be
had now, three
of them, a rock-

er, an armchair
and a straight
or still chair.
Fine inline; and

satisfactory wood chairs as
pleasure to look at them.
for desk, bedroom of living

,

to take a great risk for an unusual reward. ' '

Under these conditions the
ta quarrel over th'e trade regulations made bythe fighting na
tions. :''. '"".'. ,, v."

Germany, and her allies, England and her allies both have
made rules discordant with practice in some earlier wars. The
difference in the practice arises from the difference In the kind finish, with comfortable saddle-seat- s, and straight backs,
of naval strength operated by
are driven beneath the service of the water,1 and use submarines
according to the necessities of the case: The British control the

OMK. OF THE newspapers are mistaken in. supposing that
therecent decisions of . the Supreme court, . construing

the Compensation Act, are unduly technical: They: are also in
, error in assuming that the court, in jorie of these decisions, took
a contrary view of the opinion given by Attorney General. Light.

The attorney general said that employers of five persons,
or less, were under the law, to the extent of haying, to file no-
tice of purpose not to be under it.' V

In this view the court is of the same opinion., ' ; V

' It is alsoerroneous to assert that the act, under the court's
construction, is in bad faith with respect to the arguments by
which its passage was secured. . i, t

.Sincethese small employers have, but to deny the act to
' avoid its terras they are not under. That the state should have
Ltsxactfd such an expression is entirely reasonable, and not in-- '-

consistent with any argument that was urged in the passage of
"tne bill. - '

'i :: . There are some employers of less than five who want to
come under the act. These should not be denied the privilege.
The law as it stands' permits them to come in, or to stay out.

(But if the General Assembly thinks it too arduous a task, for
Uhe small employer to deelare his purpose of staying out, then
. the law should be' amended 'so that he will be out, but,' may
i come in by declaration. ' f ' -

' More attention Jias been given to this opinion than its im-

portance deserves. In' the Hotel Bond case the court has giv-- 1

en an opinion of first class importance."' .

' In"- - this case dependent of an employe, killed at his

Windsor Chairs ;are about, as
can be bought, jand it is ever a

A very comfortable style
room, $12.00. . , '-

-'

surface of the water, and their
kind of strength. . ,

Everytime either of them
they make business better in America. , ,

This conclusion ought to settle the case with those who re
gard anything justifiable by which money can be made. ..

Mahogany Wing Chairs ,
:

Adam style, with cane backs, wings and seats. 'Dis-
tinctive and very' suitable for reception or living room.

' . Box Couches.
To many a housekeeper a box-couc- h is a god-sen-d

when the time comes to lay away i winter coats; furs,

The moral side of the case
of the civilized world, controlling two-thir- ds of the military
power of the planet is engaged in a struggle to the death. We
don't know why. It may be simple cussedness on the part of
a few kings. It may be iri obedience to forces as uncontrolable
as the instinct which leads'a hive of bees t6 swarm, when the
hive is full of honey, and go out into darkness and danger to

blankets, or other cold weather comforts that Tiiust be

make a new . home. --
,

We have as much right
work, were given compensation. The employer appealed,
claiming a retrial of all the facts, and also sought a definition
of the term "partial dependent," claimingvthat the. degree of de fighting to expedite our trade, as a needy, person would have

to ask a man to stop drowning long enough to lend him five
' 'dollars. - i - ; "

large business in war supplies.

risk in manufacturing and, sell

orders for .additional supplies" 'J

moving to Europe today, goes
''-.-- ' ' ;

and carried on by men willing

United States has no occasion

,'.', ,.

either belligerent. The Germans

practice is consistent with this
-

sink a cargo of American goods,

is equally simple. Two-thir- ds

' ''',-'to ask Europe to suspend its

DELCASSE.

Oneof the ablest of th members
of the French war ministry is Theo-phi- le

Delcasse, the son of a peasantwho entered public life through, the
doorway of journalism and who was
largely responsible for cementing therelations between the republic and
its piesent allies, Delcasse was bornat Pamiers sixty-thre- e years ago to-
day, March 1,1862. Upon reachinghis majority ha Went , to Paris 'and
Decame . a reporter, is ability as a
brilliant', defender of , democracy r.t-- i

tracted the attention ,. of . Gambetta,who took' him; on his paper. La ue

Francalse. As. a writer on
foreign affairs Delcasse made- - a rep-
utation for himself, and In 1890 he
entered politics. In 1898 i he was
made minister of foreign affairs, andbecame one of' the greatest, and most
powerful figures in world politics, axs
claimed as "the keeper of ,Euopes
peace." When Delcasse' first entered
the ministry France was on bad terms
with nearly all the powers but by a
succession of masterly moves he sue- -'
ceeded in bringing about friendly i re-
lations with , all of them save. Ger
many. He has always bitterly hated
the kaiser's government, and he has
been called i the incarnation of the

Staidly Tlesg
Prle2

.

And you will be able to save
money on your Tire and,Tubes.

UNDER THE USUAL GUAR-
ANTEE. 3,500 RULES

28 --x.-3 Non Skid 7.45
30 x 3 Non" Skid ...... $ 7.86
30 x Sys Non Skid . . . . $10.14
32 x 3y2 Non Skid $11.64
33 x 4 Non Skid . . . . . . $16.20
34 x 4 Non jSkid $16.49
36 x 4 Non Skid . . . . . . $17.46
36 . . 4i2 Non Skid .... $23.35
37 x 5 Non Skid . . . . . . $27.46
GREY GUARANTEED
30 x 3 Grey, Tubes $1.88
30 x 3y2 Grey Tubes . $2.16
32 x 3 y2 Grey Tubes .... $2.24
33 x 4 Grey Tubes . . , $3.12
34 x 4 Grey Tubes , $3.20
36 x 4 Grey Tubes .'. $3.36
36 x 4y2 Grey.Tubes . . $4.24
37 x 5 Grey Tubes . . $5.04

THE AILING
RUBBER CO.
1126 &1AIN STREET

RADFORD

banished out of sight for the next few months. - Many of
these long and capacious boxes underneath cushioned
seats are cedar-line- d ... , ,

Coverings of brown figured denim, stout and durable.
"

$17.50 to $24.00. - f ,

, Other styles with coverings and linings of .

striped denim, very neat looking and attactive, $18.75 to
$22.50. ,

An, Electric Lamp with Cretonne Shade.
V' '' ;' "Like a little airy parasol covered with flowers is. the
cretonne shade of a pleasant reading lamp equipped for
electricity. No prettier lamp could be found for a bed-
side reading table, for it can be made to combine .with
otherfurnishingespeciallyif the. room be draped with
chintz or cretonne. .

, ice $3.98 '

' : . .
'

- , Basement Funishing Store.
"t" 1 M-

-
"

- ' Toilet Comforts for March.
- Though this month of over rough winds, and tlic
strong sunshine that often brings a sprinkling of freckles,
one may keep the skin in good condition .with a cream f it
smooths and nourishes. - ,

An agreeable Cerate with the odor of locust floTrers is
50 cts.

"Othine "which removes freckles is 85 ct3 a jr.' - Glycerine Soap in a good sized cake, handy to tpe ii
to the bath 'tub, these odors, eau de cologne, violet, may-flowe- r,

verbena and benzoin, 20 cts a cake,
i Military Brushes for boys, 25 cts a pr.

' " f( . . These were 75 cts

political notes
About toe state

nugene T. O' Sullivan of Torring-to- n,

referee in bankruptcy, will as-
sume his duties as clerk of the
Litchfield county court of common
pleas on March 1, succeeding Whea-to-n

- F. Dowd of Winsted, who was
recently appointed clerk .. of - the
Litchfield county superior court. The
appointment of Mr. O'Sullivan was
made by Judge James P. Woodruff.
Mr. O'Sullivan is a native of Col-- j

Chester ana is ise years oia. fie is
a graduate of Yale Law school and
he has taken a prominent part in
the affairs of the Democratic party
in Torrington.

i Alexander Troup, tho managing
editor. of. the New Haven Union, has
declined a, reappointment to 'the
civil service . boarxl of the city of
New Haven. He is succeeded by C.
E. : P. ., Sanford. President Edward
R. Sargent of the board says of .Mr.
Troup's retirement: "This board
having learned with regret that Mr.
Alexa-nde- r Troup, owing to an in-
crease of his business cares, has
found to decline a re-
appointment, cannot but express its
deep appreciation of Mr.. Troup's
faithful and efficient services and its
recognition' of his loyalty to civil
service principles while a member of
this board.".
; The reisult of the recount in the
East Hartford election contest. by
which the' plurality of the Demo-
cratic candidate, who was declared
elected representative by . the mod-
erator, was . substantially increased,
brings to mind the fact that a re-
count Is often . favorable to the kit-

ting member of the General Assem-
bly. 'In the senatorial election in the
Third district in 1904, Matthew
Hogan, . the . Democratic candidate,
was declared elected by a majority
of one. ' His ' Republican opponent.
Postmaster Frank A. Hagarty, con-
tested the election and the senate
committee of 1905 opened the ballot
boxes and ' recounted the ballots.
The recouht Increased the plurality
of- Senator Hogan to eleven.- - Mr;
Hagarty had no desire' to, give - his
opponent any annoyance, but - he
thought that, with a plurality of one,'
there was the possibility that a mis-
take had been - made by which the
win of the electors was nullied, and
that it was his duty, as one who had
been, a candidate for their suffrages,
to. prevent, the nullification.;!; For a
similar reason. Mr. Forbes. Of East
Hartford made his contest for the
seat in the house to which his Demo-- '

cratic opponent had been declared
elected. : The emallness of , Mrv. Han-
del's plurality suggested that s.ther
might have been a mistake) . in the

Xoun ting of the vote, and Mr. , Forbes
felt It was , his . duty to the electors
of the town not to allow it to stand.
The contest over the; representation
of a New , Haven , senatorial district
at the session of 1907 was remark-
able, for Its friendliness. s Mr, States,
the Democrat, was declared elected,
but .a comparison on the Democratic
and republican tickets made it- - evi-
dent that a mistake of one hundred
votes i had been, made In the' count,
to the disadvantage of the Republi-
can candidate, Mr. . Homan, , Mr.
States and the Democratic leaders of
the district were Btrongly ; impressed
with the evidence of an. erroneous
count, Mr, States felt that hiS duty
required him to . take his - place in
the senate as the representative of
the district so that the district mightnot be unrepresented for even a
part Of the session. He retained his
seat until the report of the commit-
tee made it clear that Senator, Ho-
man .was entitled to it.

The list - of candidates for the po-
sition of labor " commissioner con-
tains the names of eight applicants).
It . is assumed that the commission.
which is considering the "matter of
consolidating commissions, will ., re
port unfavorably on the proposition
to consolidate the labor bureau "with
the office of factory inspector. The
assumption may be without warrant
at present at any rate. -

' It is noticed that there is an un-

usually large number of young law-
yers practicing before the commit
tees of the General Assembly at this
session. In former sessions prefer
ence seemed to be given to older law
yers by clients.

It. may b'e taken for granted that
whatever report is made, by the
committee on cities and boroughs on
the plan to change the word lines of
Hartford there will pe no attempt to
ignore constitutional objections.

'"' FTOST BALLOON.

The first-attemp- t to navigate the
air In a balloon was made 131 years
ago today. March 2. ' 1784, when
Blanchard, the French aeronaut.
made an ascent from Paris in a bal
loon to which he had added wings
and a rudder. The ascent was made
in safety, but the wings proved nee
less and the big bag refused to re-

spond to the rudder. Many later at

SHARING WITH OUR EMPLOYEES

pendency was not sufficient to warrant the payment of $5 per
fwcsk, which the commissioner had granted. - ' ;
'

r In a very interesting and concise opinion the supreme court
declares there is no jurisdiction in the courts to try, the facts

Ion, appeal". Appeal can lie . only to correct errors of law, or un-jlr-rw- ful

acts of the compensation commissioner '',-- ,

V .The conditions' necessary to constitute "partial-dependency-

are clearly defined, and the $5 minimum is referred-t- o as'
fch?Trly constitutional ' ',

.
" " e court is mosVliberal in its decision and in the views

"
. "Iilch tae opirion is sustained. It declares, once for all,Uhe purpose of the judicial branch to construe this great reme-t.di- al

statute liberally, for the purposes or which it was, created.
..'..The greatest peril in the way of such an administration of

j, the act was' that the findings of the commissioners - might be
previewed in detail, thus imposing upon an injured workman
pr the dependent of a dead one, ( the burden, delays "and ex-(per- ise

of a full trial, . under the necessary formalities of
judicial procedure, by .which the benefits of the statute would

f largely-hav- e disappeared . " '
.

Short of an attack upon the constitutionality of the act, the
J issue raised in the Hotel Bond case was as threatening as any-
thing could be. Fortunately the spectre, is laid, and. the work'-
s ers of Connecticut will reap the benefits the General Assembly
j intended them to have. ' - x

In neither of these opinions 'does the court resort to merely'technical considerations.' . . .

'The opinion with respect to the ' small '
employer seems to

!be a plain declaration of the language of the law. The opin-ion in the Hotel Bond case is convincing and complete. " The
j court discusses a social questron, from the standpoint of altered
t economic views, with breadth, clearness and humanity; The
i conclusions it draws are in expedition of the social spirit which
j underlies alb compensation acts, and are broad, generous and
necessary. v...

THEY ARE MORE ACCOMPLISHED NOW
A Sale ; of Notions and Dressmakers'

Findings.
Dressmakers' Pins, D. M. B... brand, half pound

TEXAS INDEPENDENCE DAW.
r-- l

..J ::r'. ) " ::

It has been, said that the United
States is . divided into north, soutn,
east, west and. Texas, and it is true
that the .: Lone. Star state, in many
other respects' than - its ' tremendous
siae, is entitled to a division, by itself.
Today loyal Texans - will cerebrate
their Independence Day, for it was on
March 2, 18 36, that a little band of
men. gathered under an oak' tree on
the banks of the Brazos and pro
claimed the independence . of Texas
from Mexico.-- ; .There, were then, only i
40,000 white people in all that vast
territory and the greater part of the
new "republic of'. Texas", .was a
camping ground for tribes of savage
Indians. During its history Texas has
been under many flags. The eagle,
cactus and serpent banner of the em-

pire of Montezuma' probably once
waved ever a part of Texas. Then
Span claimed the country, but this
was disputed by France, and at dif-
ferent times the emblems of both na-
tions were hoisted on Texan territory.
Both were supplanted by "the banner
of the Mexican- - republic, which, in
turn gave way to .the Lone Star flag,
with a field of blue, and bars of white
and red. In 184 5 the republic be-
came a state ; of the Union, and the
Stars and Stripes prevailed until the
Confederate emblem was ragged .. in
1861. llfilf a century ago Texas re-
turned to its ' allegiance to --"Old
Glory. ' ; ;'"

' '
. .

WAR DEMORALIZES MUSIC, .

- SAYS DR. CARL, 50 TODAY.

Dr.- William Crane Carl, perhaps
the most distinguished of American
organists, was born in Bloomfield, N.
J., just half a century ago today. Pr.
Clark was in Europe-a- t the outbreak
of the waj-,'an- d was thus able to ob-
serve at first hand the effect of
armed conflict upon the art 'to
which he has1 devoted his life. Al-
most in a,'- moment musical Europe
was demoralised, and martial music
prevailed over all other expressions
of the harmonic art. , The eminent
organist ..was in Switzerland when
hostilities commenced, and was four
weeks in getting: to Paris.

Although the little mountain re
public was not involved in the war,
the mobilization lor the protection of
its boundaries resulted in an im-
mediate ban on music. "As soon as
the mobilization was effected," said
Dr. Carl, "music in the parks, . cafes,,
boats and even in the churches was
suppressed." v

In France and Germany the roar bf
cannon drowned out all the sweet
harmonies of peace. "At Bayreuth,"
said Dr.' Carl, "when the curtains
closed on the first act of 'Parsifal,' the
day the troops were called, the art-- ,
ists, stage1 hands and all who were
eligible for military service, includ-
ing Siegfried Wagner, made a dash
to respond, and the audience " was
forced to leave without the comple-
tion of the opera." - '

In France Dr. Carl found all the
opera houses closed and music, ex-

cept that of the; military bands, un-
der the official ban.' In Switzerland
Dr. Carl met M. Maurice Kufferath,
the director of grand opera in Brus-
sels, where V many stars, including
Melba, scored .their first successes. In
all the countries at war a majorityof the leading musicians, including
organists, j violinists, pianists and
singers, were sent to the front, and
in England Dr. Carl found that many
prominent musical leaders had vol-
unteered, although the art had hot
suffered so severely as on the conti-
nent.

Dr. Carl was a pupil of Alexandre
Guilmant in Paris, and on his eturn

to America opened the Guilmant
Music School in New York. He has
made many organ tours of Europeand America, including a trip to the
Klondike during the gold rush, being
the first concert organist to play so
far north. Dr.' .Carl was one of the
founders of the American Guild of
Organists, and has long been recog-
nized as among the greatest of mod-
ern organists.

Let Us Heflll Your Fern Dish
JOHN RECK & SON

Yeiser Hooks and Eyes,
Kohinoor-Dres- s Fasteners,
Wilson Dress Fasteners t

Spring Dress Fasteners "

Siik Taffeta Binding5

English Twilled Tape, 5 widths,

''IT N'1682 THERE was a very popular work. It was called The
; . Gentlewoman's Companion; or a guide to the female
sex. It was written byMrsVoMIey, and hacj had three ed-

itions, which proves it must have been popular, since books
.were less frequently.' purchased than now. At ajiy rate this
accomplished authoress gave a catalogue of . her accomplish-linent- s

as follows:
- "The things I pretended greatest skill in, are all works

s. wrought with a. needles, all transparent works, shell-wor- k, moss-- ,
v

4; work, also ' cutting- - of points! and adorning rooms or cabinets or
: stands with them; all kinds of beugie-wor- ks upon, wyers or other- - V

' i wise; all manner of pretty shells or in sweets;, frames for looking- -
glasses, pictures or tie like; feathers of crewel for the corner of
beds; preserving ail.kinds of sweetmeats, wet and dry; setting outof banquets; making salves, oyntments, waters, cordials; healing ,

any wounds not desperately dangerous; knowledge in discerningv the symptoms of most diseases and giving such remedies as are
. fit in such, cases; all manner of cookery, writing' and arithmetic;

washing black or white sarsnets; making sweet powders for the
, hair, or to lay among linnesa. . AJ1 these and several things beside,

s. , - too tedious here to relate, I shall be ready to' Impart to those who
are desirous to learn." j1' .

'

were 23 for 1 t'.
' were 10 for

'

7 ct
'.were 10 for 7 its
' were 10 for 7 (!;
were' 8 for 3 cis-

was v 15 for 12 cLs
was' 10 for G cU
was 10 for 7

was 10 for 7 t'3
'was 3 for l'J c'.

were 5 for C t 3

I--
, were i 10 tor 7 cts

was" 5 for S tts
were 20 for 10 cts
were - 5 for S eis
were 10 for 3 cts
were 10 for 7 '.

were iO for 3 cts
were ' 4 for ... 1 ct-

.were 15 for 10 c: ;

were 15 for 10 t 5

Bone Casing, black and white, . :

Tape Measures . -
"

Mending Tissue, black,', white." and brown
Girdle Foundations ' i.' '
Thimbles -- i

Machine Qil in Cans '
. ; : -

.

Dress Shields , -

Children's Drawer and Petticpat Bajads
Pearl Buttons cards of . a dozen :

f
Machine Silk,250 yd. spools, black only.

Letter A, 250 yd. .spools, .

-
' Letter B, 200 yd. spools,

A' good showing for Mrs.
in these days she would find
The "sheir work moss work".
so much store, are sadly out of favor now. Indeed some of
her ideas of ormentation would, scarcely be accepted. .But
.Bridgeport is full of ladies who

er of needlework," in" "preserving all kinds of sweetmeats.
wet and dry" ; in il setting out of banquets"; "knowledge in dis-

cerning the symptoms of most diseases"; "all manner of
cookery; in washing more kinds of raiment than Mrs. Woolley
jBver heard of, and in "making sweet powders to lay among The D. M. Bvead Company.FAIRFIELD AVE. VARIETY STORE BROAD ST.

f!n.hP'ET? A,PTtnn oar fabr to ottr customers

Woolley. But could she return
herself sadly out of the running,
and the like, upon which she set

have "greatest skill in all man

ladies would be just beginning

algebra, and even in geometry

1915 need not blush if she meets
in-th- e next world, if the com

test of mundane abilities. She
and spades and beat her without

the linen." . '
And some of these modern T PROFIT

when Mrs. woolley left on. They can make all manner of gar OUR WEDNESDAY SALE

Canter Counters.

again,)- - It will have a .different i.-i-c

from oSer discoveries, whose inven-
tors are not known.. Mr. Blajoc'nar
trip to Calais puts me in mind of
Dryden's 'Indian Emperor"; ,

What divine monsters, O ye rods.
, ar these, - .

.That float in air and fly upon tins

' Grant Watson, formerly secretirr of
the BritiBh legation at Bruesels and
at one time connected with th Erit-is- h

embassy at Washington, 1 f , t
one of the civil prisoners etc: I

xnents and millinery. They can write shorthand, and run a
typewriter. : They can read in two, and perhaps three lan
guages. Even the little unmarried ladies can do Mrs. Woolley's

tempts Were made to produce a
steerable balloon, but it remained
for Santos Dumont, Count Zeppelin
and other modern inventors to create
practical dirigible balloons. . About
the time of Blanchard'a futile at-

tempt to make his balloon, answer to
a rudder, Horace Walpole wrote a
letter in which he expressed doubt as
to whether either' dirigible balloons
or submarines would ever prove
practical. He said: "However, if the
project:. be ever brought to a perfec-
tion (though I" apprehend It will be
addled. lik the ship that was to live

JLunder water and never came up

At 3c Good Doxnet Flannel.
At 15c,7 foi $1.00 Our big former 25c White Cotton Bats
At 25c India Rubber Door Mats.
At 10c Big pieces Grey Enameled Ware.
At 25c Fifty feet lengths Sash Cord Clothes Line.- -

At 3 for 5C; Corner Braces and Mending Plates.

arithmetic, and a few stunts in
and trigonometry beside.- -

The. American woman of
the accomplished Mrs. Woolley
parison is to be made on. the
c&n give Mrs. Woolley cards At 15c White Table Oil Cloth, full 5-- 4.


